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Not Fruitless. 
who has spent a busy 

sits down for a little retrospect. He 

falls into a moody frame, and in a 

tone of regret savs “1 have worked 

all the year through, but there Is 

hardly anything to show for it; my 

work ‘has had no permanence” But 

a good spirit was beside him and she 
said: “My dear, do you remember 

those flowers that grew right out 
there? Those roses, petunias, hello- 

tropes, geraniums, and most of all 

that beautiful Ilium auratum? Well, 
they are all gone. Not one of them 

had any permanence, you cannot even 
find a stem to tell that they existea. 

And vet they were beautiful while 

they lasted, filling the air with fra- 

grance, pleasing the eye of all who 

saw them, and they are remembered 
still by many persons to whom they 

were messengers of gentleness” And 

the moody shadow seemed to break 

away from his brow, giving place to a | 

smile and an air of satisfaction But | 

later in the day, after all the work 

was done, and she was weary, heay 

ing a sigh, she said, sadly “My 

is just a round of the same duties, and | 
seems to be wholly fruitiess” It was 

his time now, and looking uj 

he said “N my dear 

see that tree there 

oak? Well, it ood 

many years, than 

can tell, and its }ife 

wholly without variety 

mer it is crowned 

then each autumn 

it all away But the 

and sing, it 

on sultry days and 
about it to picnic on 

There is nothing of i 

but what a help has ti 

and how many pleas: 
be told about it—how 

it is, also, In 
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le Column | 
Every Member of the Family 

NIWA | 

piness has blossomed and borne dally 
fruit? But give to a household earth- 

ly competence, strict morality, and 

even earnest piety, and let the essen- 

tin] element of home felicity be want- 

ing there, and does that family prove 
a success”? When Solomon sald, 
“Train up a child in the way he should 
go,” he meant something more than 

enforcing obedience, Inculeating prin- 

ciples of honesty and restraining from 
vice. The young plant must have 
earth, warmth, moisture and sunshine, 

or it will never shine in its full beau- 
ty; and so the young heart must dink 
the waters of content and joy or the 
character will be dwarfed and imper- 
fect. 
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A Mirror of Yourself, 
“If vou wish to see a perfect mirror 

yourself,” sald an experienced 
“look at your class” And 

not less faithfully is every mother 

mirrored in the prevalling tone and 

temper of the family she presides over 
I.et her be critical, impatient, hard | 
to please, and how surely will the 

same manifestations appear around 

her, and discord on the music fall and 

darkness the glory The sunny 

sf childhood will ba overcast | 

clouds and the ringing laughter 

lenced and th pall of gloom | 

sadnes over h family roof- | 
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considered 

lucky for aviators on that 

Some fall from airships and 
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDE NTS. 
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A 
company boy were 

camped on the bank A river 

number of them took shovels 
started digging into the bank in hopes 

{of finding some money, to buy nuts 
[from the squirrels in the woods Af 

{ter digging for three days and three 
{nights, one of them dug up a chest 
When the chest was opened, out jump- 
ed a French mald who sald, “If 
mother was leaving for Europe to-day, 
would you know for what port Mar- 
seilles? 
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PUBLIC SPEAKING CONTEST. 

Will Be Held in the Several Districts 
on February 27. 

County Superintendent D 
announces Friday, Febrjary 
the date for holding the public 
ing contests among the male 
of the four districts of Centre coun. 
ty, and March 27 for the county con- 
test at lellefonte. This announce 

ment is made in compliance with the 
action taken by the late Teachers’ In- 
stitute in accepting the offer of the 
Mirst National Bank of Bellefonte, the 
Millhelm Banking Company of Mill. 
heim, the Farmers’ Trust Company of 
State College and the First National 
Bank of Philipsburg, to establish 
monetary prizes for the encourage- 
ment of public speaking on the part 
of male pupils in the high schools 
and the eighth grade of the public 

schools throughout the county, To 
carry out the above plan, Supt. Et- 
ters has named the following to act 
as secretaries of the different dis 
tricts ; 

For the county—R. 
burn; District: No. 1D, P. Staple- 
ton, Millheim; District No. 2-E HH. 
Welk, Bellefonte; District No, 3 
M. Pletcher, Howard; Distriet No, 4 
H. 0, Crain, Philipsburg. 

As stated above, the date for the 
district contests Is Friday, February 
27th, and they will be held at the fol. 
lowing named places: 1st district, at 
Millhelm; 2nd district, at Bellefonte; 

0 Etters 
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while 
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at Philipsburg 
will be held in 

Inter, Friday, March 

make the contest a 
and to give something worth 

for the Interest the several 

banks have shown, the teachers are 
urged to encoursge all eligible pupils 
to enter the contest, and also make 
arrangements for the loeal contests 
The object is to encourage public 

speaking, and the plan makes provis 
jon for a contest in almost every 

| school. Each township is expected to 
have a contest by the winners of the 

several school contests, The winners 
of the township contests are then en- 
titled to enter the district contests and 
those who excel in the latter are en- 
titled to enter the contest for the 
county prize 

There Is much 
those who will 

one 

to be gained hy 
take part in these 

contests, not only in the art of pub- 
lie speaking but in the acquiring of 

confidence and poise 

Why She Didn't Laugh ~The fol- 
lowing unique epistle was picked up 
in the street the other day: "Dear 
Kup: The reason | didn’t laff when 
you laft at me in the post oflis yister- 
day was beeau | hey a bile on my face 
and kan't laff, If I aff she'll burst 
But 1 luv you, Kup, bile or no bil 
aff or no laff, Yure luvin Kate till 
death”   

and | 
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OVER THE COUNTY. 

By the 

large pig 
collapse of the roof on 
pen due to the weight 

the snow Monday of last week at the 
Millheim creamery, in  Millheim, 40 

hogs and pigs of all sizes were killed, 
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Real Estate Company 
handsome new bulld- 

street, State College 

face of the building beautiful 

cotta while the remainder is of 

colored Clearfield brick, 

An oyster supper will be 

the home of Edward Confer, 

next Saturday evening, January 17th, 

the proceeds to be given to the Chris- 
tian church for repairs. Everyone is 
invited to be present and help a, good 
cause, 

The State College opened 
last week to Its large body 
dents. The trafic was 
heavy and all trains were 

to two hours Iate The 

Central ran a special after 

al of the western train at 

Tuesday night, 

Mrs. Elmer 

entertained on Saturday evening 

sister, Miss Mabel Kline, and a 

load friends from State College 

with Mrs. Roundtree as chaperone 
There we also present Mrs. Lowder's 

brother, Kline, and Misses 

Markle onte, and Verda Kor 
man, of 
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Successful 
in all the numerous ailments caused 
by defective or irregular action of 
the organs of digestion and elimi- 
nation—certain to prevent suffering 
and to improve the general health— 

BEEGHAM'S 
PILLS 
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To the Wise Investor 
Safety of principat is to the investor, more important then the in. 

terest return. But not every one has had sufficient experience in in. 
vestments to discriminate bet ween the Safe and the Speculative. 

The experience of men who have made the study of investments 
their life-work is at the service of clients and friends of this bank 
Y our name on our Circular List will insure your receiving our offerings. 

Mellon National Bank 
Bond Dept. Pittsburgh Robert D. Coard, Mgr. 

  

Ernest Crist, Asst. Mgr. 

  

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c., 28¢.       
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HOES that have the 
S ordinary soies are 
hard on the feet. 
But you can secure “flex. 
ible soles” by buying 
Queen Quality Shoes. 
They yield to every 
movement of the foot. 
Natural, easy, graceful 
walking is the result. 
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Hartman furnace, placed it on an old- 

fashioned sled and as soon ag the 
town clock announced the hour of 
  eight, appeared on the public square 

with the smoke emerging from the 
  pipe of the stove like from a large   
  

  

locomotive, Several violinists furn- 

ished music for a time, while a num 
ber of men danced and good juicy ap 

ples were passed through the crowd, 

and the “loafers” well many sn- 
lookers enjoyed “roast” the 
merchants 
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

Buy It Because 
It’s a Better Car 

f.0,b. Detroit 

MODEL T 550 
Touring Car 

W. W. KEICHLINE, Beliefonte, Pa. 
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
Capital and Surplus $76,000.00 
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Miles per Gallon—A Guaranteed pes 

WILFRID I. MILLER, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Bell Phone, No. 164W. 
FOR DELIVERY USE : 

Sensational in Price, in Quality, in Design—Tire Cost too Small to be Consi 

monstrate and Prove It. 

KOEHLER ONRE-TON TRUCK 

  

  

dered—Gasoline Milea 
d, 50 Miles per Mour—A Standard Car—Light in Weigh 

W. J. BROOKS, 
CURTIN, PA. 

Commercial Phone. 
- 

30 
Us 

  

PRICE $750.00 

         


